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We would like to express our sincere gratitude to all of you for your cooperation in successfully 
holding the "50th Japan Promotional Marketing Show" in 2021, which was postponed from 2020 due 
to the spread of Covid-19.

In 2021, with the vision and concept of the JPM Next Generation Show eyeing on the next 50 years, 
we stipulated it as "Japan's best comprehensive promotion show, presenting in an attractive and 
easy-to-understand manner, the present and future of promotion that reflects the changes of the 
times and the environment". Based on this policy, we newly started the "My Future Sales Floor 
Design Contest" for students, and also had 5 sessions of "JPM Show Seminar" so that you could feel 
the present and future of promotion. As a result, we saw at each award held every year, the works 
and cases that had adapted to the major changes caused by Covid-19 and produced high results 
gathered together.

Furthermore, as a measure for Covid-19 prevention, we made a decentralized visit possible by asking 
each general visitor to register their visit time online in advance and also collecting the information of 
the loading and unloading of exhibitors in advance. We asked each person to measure the 
temperature and disinfect their hands when entering the show place every day. With the great 
cooperation of all of you in this way, we were able to successfully complete the show with a large 
number of visitors even during the situation where Covid-19 is still a concern.

The following is a brief summary of the JPM Show including the number of visitors.

Japan Promotional Marketing Institute, Inc.

The 50th Japan Promotional Marketing Show 2021

REPORT

The JPM Show 2022 will be held from November 30 (Wed) to December 2 (Fri) at the same Tokyo 
Metropolitan Industrial Trade Center Hamamatsucho-kan.

JPM Show 2022

Yasuhiro Matsubara, Chairman
Hiroshi Murakami, Chair of Exhibition Supervisory Committee

Clients (Brands, 
Retailers, etc.)

12%

Students
2%

Planning, production & 
manufacturing companies

86%

* Limited to 400 or less visitors per hour as a Covid-19 preventive measure

DATE Oct. 27 (Wed) Oct. 28 (Thu) Oct. 29 (Fri) TOTAL

TIME 10:00～17：00 10:00～17:00 10:00～15：00 19 hours

VISITORS 1,145 1,320 1,456 3,921



JPM POP Creative Awards

Minister of Economy, Trade 
and Industry Award

Judges Special Award

The JPM POP Creative Awards held for the first time in two 
years, has reached 50 times this year. The total number of 
entries was 591, Minister of Economy, Trade and Industry 
Award for one, Jury Special Award for one, Gold Award for 21, 
Covid-19 Prevention Measures Idea Award for 3, and the Silver 
Award for 62. The design of the Minister of Economy, Trade 
and Industry Award trophy has been renewed this year.

Covid-19 Prevention Measures Idea Award

The JPM POP Creative Awards is 
licensed by the Shop! OMA Awards 
and has become a global standard. 
We have posted the messages from 
Shop! executives and their activities. 
We have also used a monitor to show 
the 2021 winning works of " OMA 
Awards", "Global Awards" and 
"Design Awards", which are the world 
standard awards held by Shop! as 
well as  the shows in Russia and 
France.

Buying Point “Kaiba”
Innovation Award 

（POP）

CATEGORIES NR. OF 
ENTRIES

① Pharmaceutical/Medical 
Supplies

21

② Toiletries 27
③ Cosmetics counter type -
Sales and display

83

④ Cosmetics counter type -
Announcement and 
presentation

41

⑤ Cosmetics floor type 59
⑥ Audio/AV Equip. 
/communication/Office Equip. 
/Cameras

20

⑦ Stationery/Fashion 
Accessories/Glasses/Watches

34

⑧ Household Goods/Home 
Appliances

76

⑨ Food 19
⑩ Beverages 13
⑪ Alcoholic Beverages 17
⑫ Tobacco 15

⑬ Transportation/Energy 
/Sports/Travel

10

⑭ Publishing/Entertainment 
/Finance/Other Ind.

11

⑮ Hangers 48
⑯ Show card/stickers 12

⑰ Shop Curtain/Banners 
/Flags/Tapestries/Walls

4

⑱ Streamers/Signboards 
/Inflatable/Cutouts

10

⑲ Signs 3
⑳ Kits 40
㉑ POP Packages 17
㉒ "SUGOWAZA" 9
㉓ Promotion Space Design 2

TOTAL: 591



JPM Planning Solution Awards

Student Awards

Promotional work, which consists of planning, creative work, tool 
production and etc., needs to improve the accuracy of planning 
ability more than ever due to various environmental changes. 
This award was established as a contest that evaluates based on 
the standards common to the promotion industry that is known 
around the world for the purpose of improving planning ability. It 
was the 19th contest this year since it started its 1st “JPM 
Planning Award” in 2003. A total of 74 entries were received from 
9 categories for the promotion carried out in 2020, and the 
number of prize-winning works was 21 (19 prize-winning works 
were exhibited). 

The Young POP Creative Awards is an open call for works by 
students who will lead the next generation. It was the 22nd historic 
contest this year. We aim to discover and develop human resources 
for POP creators who are active in the promotion industry and POP 
advertising industry by creating POP advertising works that can be 
used immediately in the actual sales floor. The criteria for judging 
works is such as "whether it is an original expression", "whether it 
clearly conveys the value of the sponsor's product", and "whether it 
directly motivates purchasing at the sales floor". We also started a 
new "My Future Sales Floor Design Contest" to solicit ideas from 
students more widely this time.

Young POP Creative Awards sponsors
Shiseido Japan Co., Ltd.

Zojirushi Corporation
Panasonic Corporation



Trade Fair

The sales promotion trade fair is an exhibit/business negotiation 
zone that gathers various products related to the latest promotion 
business. It was situated in the middle of the POP Creative Awards 
Zone, which was divided into two floors, as a place for easier 
viewing and business negotiations, and was an area visited by all 
visitors. The fair was used as a place for new hints and discoveries 
that lead to business.

JPM Show Seminars

Session 1: The 50th JPM POP Creative Awards - Talk session
Session 2: About the digital shift of advertisers
Session 3: JPM Planning Solution Awards - Talk session
Session 4: Learn from distribution companies
Session 5: Talk about the future of promotion - Talk session

* Some seminars were delivered live and later on a limited basis.

5 sessions by each expert on the present and future of promotion

EXHIBITORS

1 BIKO Co., Ltd.

2 LED Techno Co., Ltd.

3 S.A.G. Balloons Co., Ltd.

4 Dobin Display Co., LTD.

5
HAKUHODO PRODUCT'S 
INC.

6 Allons-y, Herisson Corporation

7 Wayo Co., Ltd.

8 DENTSU TEC INC.

9 TOGU Co., Ltd.

1
0

Gift Pad Co., Ltd.

1
1

SPIN CO., LTD.

1
2

Tansei Display Co., Ltd.

1
3

Dai Nippon Printing Co., Ltd.


